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Answer anY 4 questions.
'c'carries 5 marks.

1, a)

b)

c)

2. al

b)

c)

3.a)
b)

c)
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Max. Marks : 60

PART _ A

Question 'a'carries 1 mark, 'b' carries 3 marks,

What do you mean bY value chain ?

Write a short note on customer service.

Elucidate the benefits of logistics information system.

Define Re-order Point.

Briefly explain factors which 6stermines rn-i+i[mum and maximum stock levels'

Exp I al n va rio u s m od$m, teell nlque$,€f':ifiV$ffi afy cont ro l -

What is meant bY vehicle routing ?

Bring out the factors affecting transportation decisions in detail'

,,Location of warehouse is a vital one for retail business". Discuss.

4.

5.

6.

a) Define logistics audit.

b) what are the objectives of logistics measurement ?

c) Explain the major cost elements of logistics system.

a) Define unitization.

b) Distinguish between consumer and lndustrial packaging.

c) Explain the factors which influence the cost of packaging.

a) Define reverse logistics.

b) Write a short note on E-logistics.

c) Explain factors affecting the level of inventory'
P.T.O.
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Answer the two guestiong' Each qu$s*ion carries 12 marks

7.a\Definelogisticsmanagementandexplainitscornponents'
OR

b) Explain containerization and its various types'

rnctions of Packaging'8. a) ExPlain ft

oR,
b) Explain role or b$lq-tbs n s,,@v enain"manaqgrBgr-tt

,"11.*
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3 Hours Max. Marks : 60

SECTION - A

Answer any four questions in this Section. Each question carries 1 mark for Part (a),

3 marks for Part (b), and 5 marks for Part (c).

a) What is intermodaltransportation ?

b) Discuss the role of transportation in global supply chain.

c) Explain the important modes of transportation and their performance

characteristics.

a) What is a supply chain ?

b) Explain the concept of supply chain conflict.

c) Discuss the components and participants of supply chain.

a) What is cycle inventory ?

b) Discuss the nature of the costs that affect inventory size.

c) ltems purchased from a vendor costs Rs. 20 each, and the forecast for next
year's demand is 1000 units. lf it costs Rs. 5 every time an order is placed for

more units and the sftorage cost is Rs. 4 per units per )/ear, (i) What quantity

should be ordered each time ? (ii) What is the total ordering cost for a year ?

(iii) What is the total storage cost for a year ?

a) What are bonded warehouses ?

b) Discuss thg approaches in warehousing.

c) Explain the functions and benefits of warehousing.

3.

4.
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5.a)
b)

c)

6.a)
b)

c)

7. a)

c)

10. a)

b)
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function'. Comment.

b) Explain the conc6pt of activity based eosting.

c) ldentify and describe the methods that can be used for controlling logistics
costs. '

8. a) What is inbound logistics ?
b) Describe the objectives of logistic management.

c) Explain the functions of logistics. (4x9=36)

SECTION - B

Answer the tollowing questions. Eachlquestion canies 12 mar{<s.

9. a) What is inventory control ? Explain the various inventory controltechniques.

OR

b) Discussthe variousfactors influencingthe selection of store location and storage
layout.

OR

What is skin packaging ?
Discuss the effect of packaging on cost and customer.services.

What is logistbal organization ?
'There is no single ideal'or optimat logistic organizational structure'. Briefly
presents ttre arguments for and against such a statement.
Explain the various ways of improfing logistics organizational effectiveness.

'lt is important to have accurate cost data for management of the logistics

ldentify areas oJ logistics that use Exped System (ES) and Artificial lntelligence
(Al) to improve efficiency and effectiveness.

Describe the techniques or approaches used forwarehouse-site selection.

OR
Discuss the key trends and their implications in warehouse automation and
computerization.

OR
What maketing and logistics conflicts might occur in consumer goods packaging
decision ? Use tradeoff analysis to show howthose conflicts might be analped

c)

and resolved. (2x12=24)
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PART - A

AnSwer any fOUr queStiOns. QuestiOn'a'carries 1 mark, 'b'carries 3 marks

and'c'carries 5 marks.

a) What is logistics ?

b) Explain benchmarking as a tool in the performance measurement system.

c) Discuss the trends in SCM.

a) What is EOQ ?

b) What arg the components of PDM ? 
:

c) Elucidate strategic supply management activities.

a) What ls logistical measurement ?

b) Explain ABC analysis.

c) lllustrate warehouse operations.

a) Who are the participants of transporting decisions ?

b) Discuss Customer Profitability Analysis.

c) Describe Logistics cost.

a) What is transit inventory ?

b) What is automated storage and retrieval system ?

c) Describe the theories of motivation.

4.

P.T.O.
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6. a) What is SCIS ?

b) Difference between classification and codification in logisiics.

c) What is Dath miningr?'Describe its applications.

PART - B

Answer any hro questions. Each carries 12 marks.

7. a) Give a brief account of the history of ,logistics. Highlight the integrating

properties of the logistics function over time.

'oR
b) Discuss cost analysis and measurement in terms of logistics.

8. a) Define Data warehousing and illustrate its concepts.

OH

b) Explain transportation mix with relevant examples. (2x12=241

(4x9=36)


